Christopher Bragg Auctions Pty. Ltd.
Catalogue of the sale to be held in our rooms at:
194 Christmas St, Alphington
On Sunday 1st September 2019 at 11am
MasterCard/Visa Payments attract an additional 1.5% premium
Cabinet 1
1

"Vert Royale" Carlton Ware elongated dish with enamelled decoration

2

"The Music Lesson" hand decorated antique cabinet plate of Japanese origin

3

Pair onyx bookends as horse heads motifs

4

Hand thrown tall vase with "indigenous earth" decoration, signed Catherine Walker '91 to base

5

Magnificent near antique aboriginal hand shield with engraved images of kangaroos and emus, mulga wood

6

"In The Hermannsburg Ranges" w/col., signed Wenton Rubuntja (1926-2005); 36 x 52cm

7

Good pair early 20th cent. brass piano sconces

8

Collector's opium pipe with deeply carved shaft showing dragon and figural elements, Chinese origin

9

Late 19th cent Satsuma tea plate, pea pot and matching cup & saucer

10

Interesting "bird in a cage" automon with 'twitching' bird

11

2pcs: brass owl with open wings and curled up "bush tail" possum

12

4 Carlton Ware "Primula" coffee mugs

13

Remued (pattern 28) studio hand thrown vase, signed to base

14

4pcs: Royal Winton "Sunshine" dish, Nelson Ware floral dish, Winton sauce boat & under tray, honey pot

15

4 delightful antique novelty dolls, some with tassels, one articulated arms, quite charming!

16

Fine 2 branch Vannes Chatel Cristallin table candle holder

17

Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" tea service, setting for eight, including teapot, milk, sugar

18

Royal Winton "Petunia" breakfast set, 6 pcs. Minor af to tray

19

6pcs pretty Carlton Ware china, incl: basket, bowls, milk jug, etc

20

5 duos: "Cup of Knowledge" by Aynsley; set 4 Susie Cooper demi-tasse

21

Magnificent Kenson EPA1 punch bowl with gold washed interior, complete with ladle

22

Exquisite 19th cent 3 footed planter with shelf below
Cabinet 2

23
24

Superb Chinese vase of rectangular form, hand decorated with dragons, H: 24cm. An impressive piece, with original firing cracks
to neck, signed to base
2pcs: Bing & Grondhal kitten with playful look; Beswick collie dog, black and white

25

Set six moulded (wax process) silver liqueur stems of lily blossom form, total wgt: 725gms.

26

Attractive "Old Tupton Ware" ewer hand decorated with poppies in flower, H: 25.5cm

27

Burleigh Ironstone ginger pot with images of exotic birds

28

3pcs china/stoneware: tobacco pot, bird on tree stump vase by Franz; Sylvac? Coconut tree vase

29

3pcs studio ware vases: all blue tones, hand thrown and hand decorated

30

A remarkable collection of 19th cent family photographs taken mostly in Adelaide by Stump & Co, Thos. Adcock, Clifford & Co.,
a leather bound album with phots in poor condt.

31

Stunning hand blown glass vase of four graduated black, blue & white tones, signed Don Wreford '84, Daylesford Studio. Born
Eng. 1937
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32

3 desirable paperweights: Caithness "Tidal Wave"; "Golden Light" monogrammed KBG '91; "Egg Sample" highlighted with 22ct
gold, mono. Iml '83

33

"His First Hunt" hand painted plate, signed Martin Boyd Australia, dia: 26cm

34

Heavy blue crystal cut to clear Bohemian fruit bowl & similar tall stem wine glass

35

2 pairs glass ware: Orrefors table candle holders and smoky glass ashtrays

36

"The Boer" hand etching after Adrian van Ostade, 7 x 6.5cm; provenance: Spencer Scott Sandiland

37

19th cent ewer with silver plated handle & pourer, diamond cut design
Cabinet 3

38

Royal Worcester "Ripened Cherries" vase signed K(itty) Blake; H: 18.5cm

39

Lladro "Angel Playing the Pipe" hand engraved to base

40

Lladro fig: Alice in Wonderland with Mr Rabbit; model no. 5740

41

Rare Moorcroft vase with frieze "Garland of Orchids"; impressed mark to base, and Potter to H M The Queen; H:

42
43

Fabulous "A Trois Sirenes" opalescent Lalique inkwell no. 435, design from 1921, signed and numbered to side of base; dia:
24.1cm
Exquisite 19th cent porcelain Exhibition doll in full contemporary dress, erected under glass dome

44

Cased silver bar and coin to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of the Krugerrand, total weight 3 oz. with C.O.A.

45

10x 1966 silver 50ct coins

46

12 x 50ct silver coins

47

12 x 50ct silver coins

48

12 x 50ct silver coins

49

12 x 50ct silver coins

50

12 x 50ct silver coins

51

2 x 1937 Crown

52

2 x 1937 Crown

53

2 x 1937 Crown

54

RAM $10 unc. State Series 1986 silver coin; Ashes $5 silver proof coin

55

9 various $1, 20ct commemorative coins

56

6 x RAM proof coin sets: 1980-1984 & 2000

57

3 boxed sets year coins: 1989, 95, 99

58

Fabulous Lalique Edelweiss vase, c. 1940, dia. at rim: 19.3cm

59

Rare Lalique opalescent powder pot "Figurines Et Voiles", c. 1929

60

Outstanding example of Merric Boyd's "Windswept" early work, a mug with handle in a blue landscape; signed to base Merric
Boyd 1938. H: 11cm

61

Etling opalescent vase with repousse decoration of leaf and berry decoration; has minor chip to rim, H: 16.5cm

62

Royal Worcester pie funnel as bird motif!

63

Sterling silver card case profusely decorated with cartouche and flower heads, B'ham 1873, wgt: 54gms

64

Pair fine quality silver plated table candle holders, purveyed by Catanachs

65

Collection of "Rose" teaspoons and salt/mustard spoons, silver .800

66

2 x 1937 Stg. silver Crowns, EF or better

67

2 x 1937 Stg. Silver Crowns

68

2 x 1937 Stg. Silver Crowns

69

2 x 1937 Stg. Silver Crowns

70

RAM 1996 $1 silver, one troy ounce); proof coin
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71

RM 1979 KIRIBATI Stg. silver coin,

72

1990 Australian Kookaburra 1oz silver proof coin, no. 01284, in leather wallet

73

RAM 2011 Ram's Head $1 silver proof Dollar, boxed

74

RAM "Parliament House: 10 Years On" 1998 $1 silver proof coin, cased

75

RAM High Relief 2014 $1 fine silver proof coin

76

5 x RAM Proof coin set, in plastic casing: 1970/75/77/78/79

77

2 boxed RAM six coin proof sets 2003/07
Cabinet 4

78

Two Combes/Wilson 1pound notes

79

$5 Cole/Fraser (7/July/1992) unc; from initial (plastic) printing, $5 Fraser/Cole from final paper printing, unc.; in folder

80

$5 "Low Numbered Unc. Note (in folder) AA 94005307

81

$5 Centenary of Federation 1901-2001 note, unc. AA01087557

82

$10 (26 January 1988) Fraser/Johnston AA 18017271, unc.

83

$10 (26 January 1988) Fraser/Johnston AA 18017272, unc.

84

$5 Low Numbered Unc. Deluxe Note, 1996 in folder, AA 96008953

85

3 x US Mint Residential $1 Coin Proof Sets 2010/11/12

86

3 x US Mint Residential $1 Coin Proof Sets 2007/8/9

87

USA silver 1/2 dollar, John F Kennedy, unc.

88

$100 Cole/Fraser consec. Pair: ZKR 187083/4, near aunc.

89

$5 Cole/Fraser, 10 consec. AA 83720352-61, unc, with orig. wrap

90

$5 Cole/Fraser, 10 consec. AA 83720362-71, unc, with orig. wrap

91

$2 Johnston/Fraser 10 consec. Notes: LGR 373124/33, unc.

92

$1 Johnston/Stone 10 consec. Notes DNL 800749/58

93

$1 Johnston/Stone 10 consec. Notes DKZ 719799/08

94

Perth Mint 1994 Silver Kookaburra, no. 10482

95

$1 Australian Koala 2011 proof silver coin

96

$1 1994 Kookaburra proof silver coin, in wallet

97

$2 (2oz) silver proof coin, Australian Kookaburra 1992, cased

98

US $1 unc. Run 100 "star" notes F03562201*/ 300*, series 2001

99

50ct x 9, encased coins, 1966 (silver)

100

RAM cased 2003 Masterpieces in Silver, Port Phillip Patterns (4 proof coins)

101

Album of bank notes, mostly Asian, China, Vietnam etc

102

Sleeves of banknotes, mostly Chinese, 5 pound facsimile

103

Small bank note album with assorted bank notes, some genuine; 2 sleeves banknotes incl. Coombs/Wilson 1 pound HI/59
327081; Ten Shillings Coombs/Wilson AH/40 046249

104

Expansion file includes stamps various countries
Cabinet 5

105

Collection Album of the Fourth set RMB of People 's Republic of China; other singular folders of Commemorative Chinese
banknotes, all unc.

106

Collection Album of the Fourth set RMB of People 's Republic of China, collection of boxed 1992 coins

107

Box of stamps, numerous, many British C'wealth, some postcards etc

108

Sleeve: 1999 unc. Coin set boxed; Aus. Post Pre-Stamped Postcards Series 1V; FDC etc

109

2 stamp albums, mostly Australia, pre and post dec. some high denominations
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110

3 folders: 1988/2006 Collection of Australian Stamps; Australian Bicentennial Collection

111

2 books: collection of Chinese coins, various dynasties and tube containing two sheets of Chinese stamps

112

Pair of French decorator vases on Art Deco marble bases

113

Australian hand thrown ale jug signed Chas Wilton

114

3pcs carnival glass

115

Two novelty tea pots: Humpty Dumpy and Old Mother Hubbard, Lingard England

116

Hand painted Japanese vase signed, and celadon three footed dish

117

Collection of costume jewellery inc Tiffany and Co and a collection cut loose amethysts

118

Seven decorative Chinese snuff bottles

119

Seven interesting metal and stone snuff bottles

120

Amber necklace with matching bracelet and earrings

121

Tray of costume jewellery inc rhinestones and vintage beads

122
123

Collection of vintage badges and lockets, some gold plated and collection of pens Mable Todd & Co and Conway Stuart, some
scrap gold
Box of mostly Australian pennies and halfpennies

124

Box of military and police insignia badges and buttons

125

Collection of photographs of WWI soldiers and Rising Sun hat badges

126
127

Collection of WWII RAF badges, buttons and dog tags for Raymond Coleman and associated WWII memorabilia from regional
Victoria
Wooden box with vintage purses, rhinestones and retro watches

128

Tray of vintage and retro clip on earrings

129

A conch shell filled with various colour fresh water pearl jewellery

130

Silver footed bowl of semi precious stone jewellery inc citrine, amethyst, sodalite and malachite

131

Painted wooden box of semi precious jewellery inc garnet, gold stone, jade

132

Georg Jensen Kindt Larsen design lady's wrist watch, cased with international warranty. Has interchangeable strap.

133

Plastic tray filled with blingy costume jewellery

134

Box of vintage watches and bedside clocks

135

Bone handled pocket knife, two Swiss army knives and stainless multi tool pocket knife
Jewellery Cabinet

136

Masonic regalia presented to John Baird Learmonth Lodge in 1896. 15ct gold with diamond

137

Boxed set of 18ct gold plated RAF buttons

138

Four cast silver free form brooches

139

Two cast silver objects, one with rose quartz

140

Free form polished agate and silver pendant with a waveform silver brooch with pearl

141

18ct gold bracelet featuring floral motifs 19.4g

142

Pair of 18ct gold hoop earrings 2.9g

143

Box of scrap gold 6.9g

144

18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, 3g

145

Pair of 14ct gold vintage cuff links featuring hearts, 7.3g

146

14ct gold (test) and garnet antique brooch 4.6g

147

Arts and crafts silver spoon in the style of Sargison

148

Omega Seamaster stainless steel watch
Coins
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149

1938 Silver Crown, cased

150

1938 Silver Crown, cased

151

Krugerrand 1981, 1 oz fine gold

152

Pond, South Africa gold coin, 1893

153

Sovereign, 1893, vf/ef

154

1908 1/2 sovereign, Sydney Mint

155

1909 Sydney Mint sovereign

156

1914 sovereign

157

1891 M sovereign, Victoria Jubilee

158

Shield Sovereign 2002, Brilliant Unc. Ex. Downie's & Sherwood

159

$200 Aust. Gold coin, Royal wedding comm. 1981

160

$200 Aust. Gold coin, 1980 Koala

161

1/2 sovereign 1883 Queen Vic. "Young Head" 1871-87

162

1/2 sovereign 1891 Queen Vic. "Jubilee Head" 1887-93

163

1/2 sovereign 1865; 1857-66 Type 11, vg/f

164

1/2 sovereign 2001, GB brilliant unc. Ex Downie

165

1/2 sovereign 2001 , unc.

166

20 Marks gold coin, Germany 1891, vf/ef, minted 1890-1912

167

1996 Koala proof , platinum, no. 392

168

RM 1980 proof sovereign, cased

169

Sovereign, (2), 1908/11, 1 Sydney Mint, cased with C.O.A.

170

Krugerrand Proof Set (4 coins), no. 0147, cased

171

$100 Perth Mint proof coin, "Centenary Sovereign", wood cased

172

1980 Proof Canberra Mint $200 gold coin, 22ct 10g

173

1999 Royal Australian Mint $150 gold coin, floral emblems of Australia, 24 ct, half a troy ounce, in wooden box

174

2017 Anniversary of the South African Krugerrand, quarter ounce gold encased in 1oz silver

175

2002 Australian Nugget Proof $25 quarter ounce 22ct gold

176

1989 Australian Nugget Proof Issue $25 quarter ounce 22 ct gold

177

1993 Proof Issue Australian Koala platinum, Perth Mint, $15 quarter ounce

178

1990 $200 Pride of Australia, Royal Aust Mint Gold Proof Coin no.3894 10g

179

1982 Commonwealth Games $200 proof gold coin, Royal Aust Mint 22ct 10g

180

1983 $200 Royal Aust Mint proof gold coin 22ct 10g

181

2003 United Kingdom gold proof half sovereign no 03164, 3.99g 22ct

182

Swarovski earrings, silver bracelet and a silver necklace and an amber pendant set in silver

183

Necklace with decorative beads, some Pandora

184

White jade bangle with certificate

185

Box of lovely marcasite jewellery inc particularly nice silver enamelled bracelet (AF)

186

Orange jade carved amulet

187

Collection of thimbles, some antique, retractable pens and a gold metal locket

188

Smokey green jade bangle

189

Emerald green and white jade bangle
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190

Pair of ammonites set in sterling silver

191

Fabulous Lea Stein Paris "parrot" brooch

192

Carved jade amulet, multi coloured, feat dragons

193

Carved black stone amulet/beaded necklace feat dragons

194

Carved white jade amulet on beaded necklace featuring dragons

195

Nine unopened rolls Australian 5 cent pieces

196

Three Scottish brooches featuring agates, smokey quartz and bird claw brooch
Out of the Cabinet

197

1 volume" "Views in Australia or NSW and Van Diemens Land Delineated, Dedicated by Permission to the Right Honourable Carl
Bathurst" by J Lycett, Thomas Nelson Publisher, 1973

198

1 volume: "Lloyd Rees: The Later Works" by Renee Free in colab with Rees, The Craftsmens Press, 1983. Ltd ed 118/250
signed by Lloyd Rees and Renee Free

199

1 volume: "Vincent Brown Life and Work" Ed. By Lin Bloomfield, Odana Editions, 1980 no 986/1000

200

Stamp Album GB, not complete, but started

201

5 albums, (4 handy stock books), world, GB and Brit. C'wealth

202

Hingeless Aust. Stamp Album, started but not complete, some mint

203

2 albums, many Aust. Others incl. world, East Europe etc

204

Album Australian stamps, mostly post dec.

205

Australia album, mostly MUH, Australia, post dec., not complete & Hingeless stamp album Pitcairn Islands incomplete

206

Royal C'wealth Coll. Of Silver Jubilee FDC

207

Album Australian Territories, mostly mint, some MUH,

208

Album, good stater NZ collection, though not complete, many good examples

209

Collection of Australian decimal pre stamped envelopes, some FDC
Main Room

210

Cast metal circular outdoor coffee table

211

Wise sage heavy concrete garden statue

212

Beautifully carved gilt stone pedestal, featuring Grecian maidens

213

Vmoto Monaco V1 motor scooter

214

Four vintage metal plant stands inc three tier plant stand

215

Two white metal plant stands

216

4pc vintage wooden slat outdoor setting; table, bench and two chairs

217

Myer Heritage hardwood kitchen dresser

218

Four Wedgwood historical Melbourne cabinet plates ltd ed.

219

Walker & Hall MOP handled fruit set for twelve and wooden canteen

220

Four pieces: Spode bowl, cut crystal decanter, Spode Indian Tree plate, Spode Royal Jasmine plate

221

Near antique unique mirror backed sideboard with delicate inlay detail

222

Grosvenor bone handled cutlery set for six inc. three piece carving set

223

Attractive three drawer wooden framed fabric covered tall boy with interesting detail

224

Box of costume jewellery inc. pearls

225

Tray costume jewellery inc. amber beads and two miniature Toby jugs

226

Decorative hand painted glass vase

227

Three antique framed photographs feat people and farms from the Minyip Warracknabeal area

228

Five evening bags, four beaded one tapestry
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229

Wooden box of vintage costume jewellery

230

Box of decorative trinkets inc. ivorine boxes

231

Mauger & Sons bowler hat made in Australia

232

Box of vintage costume jewellery inc blingy brooch and vintage sunglasses

233

Box of trinkets inc. perfume bottle, Wedgwood lidded pot, Cyma alarm clock

234

Shelf: four Chinese scrolls and collection of patriotic Chinese posters

235

Box of costume jewellery inc. some silver and jade

236

Box of various items inc pocket watch, hip flask, cigarette lighters, badges and coins

237

Collection of silver plate inc. 5 candle sticks and two tea pots

238

Three pretty English china trios, two duos, milk jug and sugar bowl

239

Vintage lemonade jug and six glasses with a Highlander collection hip flask

240

Vintage mahogany sideboard, four doors and three drawers

241

"Peaceful Billabong" oil on board 600x900, signed

242

Two piece wall unit, glass fronted cupboards, with the drawers and cupboards below

243

Glidomatic Solid State Music Studio by Philips

244

Three drawer attractively upholstered small tall boy

245

Australian Sewing Machine company treadle, Wardana sewing machine

246

Five Broinowski framed bird prints, quail species

247

Six pretty English bone china trios

248

Fowlerware hand painted jardinière and two vintage vases (one AF)

249

3pcs large framed art, decorative print of a Dahlia, oil on board still life vase of flowers and oil on canvas lakeside scene

250

Vintage two door three drawer sideboard

251

Reproduction mahogany hall stand with vintage umbrella

252

Seven Italian made bent plywood chairs with chrome legs

253

Three heavy duty wooden swivel bar stools

254

Vintage cheval mirror

255

Dirt bike lot 1: includes Fox pants, Fox belt, Fox long sleeve tops (Large), Fox and Dainese chest protectors, knee pads

256

Dirt bike lot 2: includes Fox helmet, pants, tops, 4x goggles, Alpine Star size 11 boots, XL Fox bag

257

Wakeboard lot: Fuel wakeboard bag, white Gatorboard 86 Series wakeboard with Liquid Force Sphynx boots, Rip Curl vest size
M, Protec helmet

258

4pcs lounge setting retro upholstered arm chairs in browns and creams, in excellent condition

259

Circular pie crust edge set of 5 mahogany nested tables

260

Pacific portable typewriter

261

Hardwood oval extension table

262

Six hardwood and cream leather dining chairs

263

Woods "Selston" dinner set for six with serving dishes

264

Crown Ming dinner set for eight

265

Mahogany Regency style extension dining table and six spade back chairs

266

Groovy 1970s fur trimmed suede coat

267

Twin pedestal reproduction mahogany extension dining table

268

Timber extension dining table on castors

269

Large carved camphorwood chest

270

Side table with leather inlay top
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271

Art deco dining table with five chairs

272

Stunning Persian Arabesque silk runner 3000x780

273

Waterfall five shelf mahogany book case

274

Square wooden coffee table with drawer

275

Two retro plants stands

276

Box of vintage motoring magazines inc. Practical Motorist from the 1930s

277

Collection of memorabilia inc. Olympic games, movie star photos

278

HMV Caprice radiogram

279

Nest of three brass and smoke glass side tables

280

Retro turned wood standard lamp with cream shade

281

Two vintage industrial metal light fittings

282

Early 20th cent studio pottery colour experimental table vase, see base for colouring

283

Shelf of depression era glassware inc. carnival and uranium glass

284

Collection of metal Danger, parking and number plates

285

Collection of Italian retro glassware

286

Large collection of pottery, vases, lidded pots, bowl

287

1 by One portable record player in blue carry case

288

Vintage telephone table with vinyl upholstered seat made by Wildwood Furniture West Heidelberg

289

Pair of Huntley seagull wall vases

290

Carved wooden wall hanging feat water buffalo and village

291

Two framed Asian artworks featuring pine trees and snake

292

Suitcase of collectable comics inc. Pixi Tales, Mad Magazine

293

Hollywood regency style brass and glass coffee table with magazine shelf

294

Mid century standard lamp

295

3 Aboriginal music sticks, 1 in the form of a goanna

296

Parker glass fronted three shelf display cabinet with cupboard below

297

Small Parker four shelf open display unit with cupboard below

298

Vintage lemonade set with four glass and carafe with five glasses

299

5 books art related books inc. Norman Lindsay selected drawings

300

Two ornate gilt book ends

301

Parker drinks cabinet

302

Casiotone MT70 portable organ and a Hohner Melodia Piano 27

303

Parker oval teak extension dining table with six chairs

304

Staffordshire Ainsleigh & Co Ltd 'Imperial' mid century coffee set four six

305

2pcs green glass mid century table pieces inc tall stem glass

306

A shelf of eclectic items including Asian carvings, slide rules, glass frog, battered silver picture frame etc

307

Five pretty Sutherland Staffordshire bone china harlequin trios feat roses

308

Shelf of crystal decanters, candlesticks, Mount Holyoke part coffee set

309

Grindley and Co 1930s seven piece Sandwich set and a Meakin cake plate and server

310

Royal Albert tennis set, two Johnson Bros tennis sets and a Grindley coffee set for four

311

Four double walled glass keep cups in presentation boxes
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312

Four double walled glass keep cups in presentation boxes

313

Brass hot pot

314

Two framed oil on board feat outback scenes

315

Lovely Chinese hand painted jewellery box with three partitioned drawers and stand up mirror

316

Two wooden cribbage boards and a Mauchline ware box

317

Latham & Owen ltd. bone handled 3pc carving set

318

Lowline six drawer light timber sideboard

319

2 volumes: "Poor Fellow My Country" by Xavier Herbert, 1975 1st Edition & "The Glorious Years" by Graham Inson and Russel
Ward 1971

320

Decorative ships bedside lamp, two brass candlesticks and a brass and copper horn

321

Three pretty English trios, one duo and a sugar bowl inc. Colclough and Royal Albert

322

Two reproduction decorative mantle clocks

323

Two Belleek vases one minor AF

324
325

Bohemia retro liqueur set comprs: decanter & 6 shot glasses decorated with golden rings
3pcs: Royal Worcester cabinet plate, Doulton lidded vegetable dish and an antique hand painted jug

326

Collection of Ionian antique dinnerware

327

Art Deco bow fronted two shelf display cabinet

328

Small antique Anglo Indian chest featuring MOP and bone inlay

329

Nice wooden vintage carved cuckoo clock

330

Invicta piano accordion made in Czechoslovakia needing TLC

331

Antique photograph of beautiful lady in antique dome front frame

332

Pair of carved wooden ducks

333

Collection of memorabilia from the Minyip Football Club inc. photograph of 1934 premiership team

334

Gilbert Clock Company art deco style desk clock presented to Alf Boshen by Minyip Football Club 1924

335

Urgos grand father clock

336

Turned wood hat stand alone hat and coat rack

337

5pcs: Art Deco ceiling lamp, antique radiator, blowtorch, jug, soda siphon

338

3pcs barnalia: Black and White Scotch Whisky and White Horse Scotch Whisky horse and dog figurines

339

Collectable Korn voodoo doll and two vintage snake bite kits

340

Box of vintage advertising

341

Box with seventeen lead soldiers

342
343

4pcs: Mobil Shock Absorber Oil no1 tin (one pint), Shell X100 1 gallon motor oil tin, Sher drill master sanding and polishing tin
and Chrysler seat belt
Box of collectable items including bone handled cork screw, vintage post cards, glasses etc.

344

Two wooden boxes containing horse brasses, brass and wood opium pipe

345

Collection of football memorabilia, AFL cards, die cast cars and photographs

346

Shelf of collectable tins and vintage suitcase

347

Box of early 20th cent postcards, mainly Europe

348

Box of vintage and antique post cards mostly Australian

349

Interesting album of vintage and antique postcards many Australian

350

Large collection of antique photographs from a family from Minyip and a draft family history

351

1956 Melbourne Olympic games closing ceremony program and ticket stub
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352

Box of badges, stamps, costume jewellery etc.

353

Collection of cricket memorabilia

354

Collection of vintage football cards; Turf, Allen's Steam Rollers

355

Boxed Leuchtturm coin cases: Cargo S6 and Cargo L6

356

WWII ration coupons for 1941 rugby tour

357

Collection of Mobil football photo cards 1964 and 5, signed photograph of Greg Sewell and a pair of nice Collingwood cuff links

358

Collection of stereo photographs featuring military scenes from WWI inc West Beach Gallipoli, Menin Road

359

Box of vintage children's toys inc. trucks

360

Collection of ten Matchbox Models of Yesterday boxed die cast cars

361

Two albums, collectable Tuckfields Australia birds and AFL cards from the 90s

362

Australian made mountain ash dressing table, eight drawers below with bevelled mirror

363

Collection of interesting brass and wooden objects inc. ink well, inlay wooden tray and a Lancaster ware shaving mug etc

364

Handpainted Japanese plate feat peacocks, Royal Albert trio, Satsuma duo, Delft dish and six boxed fruit knives

365

Contemporary style long hall table with glass top

366

Retro laminate octagonal dining table with six dark red vinyl upholstered swivel dining chairs

367

Grimwades coffee set for six and a Foley tea set for two

368

Vintage hardwood extension table and four wooden chairs with tall back and upholstered seated chairs

369

Industrial style brushed stainless steel glass topped extension table

370

Decorative table lamp

371

Wooden and brown upholstered velvet Victorian gentleman's chair

372

3pc cane lounge setting (requires cushions!)

373

3pcs Jacobean suite with floral upholstery

374

Two vintage arm chairs upholstered in cream and green fabric featuring flowers, in mahogany frames

375

Nicely carved 3 pcs Jacobean lounge suite covered in beige twill

376

Damask upholstered cream gold two seater couch

377

Two seater rolled arm couch in green stripe with matching ottoman

378

3pc retro cane lounge setting, three seater and two arm chairs in great condition

379

Retro Cintique arm chair

380

Art deco circular coffee table, glass top with shelf below
Silent Auction

1000

Piano stool

1001

Box of glass vase, silver plate tea pots, ceramic figurine

1002

Four decorative candle holders

1003

Pair ceramic floral lamps

1004

Box with vintage toys inc dolls, cards, flags, tambourine

1005

Box with cocktail stirrers, jugs, green glass bowl etc.

1006

Two boxes of knitting wool and a vintage sewing machine

1007

Blue crate of records mainly classical

1008

Olivetti 82 typewriter with carbon paper etc. & an IBM electronic typewriter

1009

Pine desk, three drawers either side
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1010

Two pressed brass pieces

1011

Vivid 101cm full HD LCD TV

1012

Seven drawer mirror backed distressed style dressing table

1013

Box with Sydney Opera house clock, tourist ware, inc carved figurine

1014

Four Amart 'Otis' dining chairs in white (one assembled) RRP$69 each

1015

Shelf of books relating to modes of travel, six Michelin guides from 1979, 22 volumes of theme based books relating to ships of
various types

1016

Collection of CDs inc Tom Petty, Van Morrison, ELO, Elvis, compilations with music from the 60s

1017

Box of postage stamps

1018

Box with some interesting East Asian? clothing items

1019

Three sewing machines: Brother JS1400, Singer 7105, Singer 1116

1020

Sony KDL 32W700C 32 inch Smart TV

1021

Framed print of sailing ships

1022

A nicely framed Gustav Klimt print and two folios of prints of New Zealand

1023

Beautiful swirl glass ceiling light fitting with original receipt and a pink lamp shade

1024

Dinner set

1025

Set of four hub caps with the letter L in the middle

1026

Box with party Queen Anne Sonata, Johnson Bros Rose Chintz, Colclough

1027

Black two drawer filing cabinet

1028

Basket of vintage dolls and board games, Matchbox cards etc.

1029

Box with quality linen

1030

TCL L39E2000 39" 99cm HD LED LCD TV

1031

Sydney Premiership framed photos from 2005 and 2012, plus some AFL ephemera

1032

Number of small stamp albums

1033

Gilt featured Japanese tea set with six cups and saucers

1034

English and Japanese cups and saucers

1035

John Maddock & Sons ivory ware coffee set for six

1036

Doulton 'Grecian Key' brown retro oven bake dish and matching lidded tureen

1037

Six volumes: books relating to Australian's at war

1038

Shelf of decorative shells and coral

1039

Basket of designer watches

1040

Vintage metal scales

1041

Tin with tourist ware spoons, nice boxed set of small spoons

1042

Three gilt framed mirrors, inc two large rectangular bevelled mirrors

1043

Framed Thai embroidery

1044

Retro lamp

1045

Four hand painted baskets and two decorator vases

1046

Three shoeboxes of ephemera, inc photos, New Idea, stamps etc.

1047

Two white ornate bedroom side tables

1048

Meakin dinner set green with flowers

1049

Wooden cook book stand and child's rocking chair

1050

Oil on board 'Picnic at River', signed
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1051

The Beatles Let It Be framed memorabilia

1052

Suitcase with vintage hats, handbags, gloves etc.

1053

Three pieces of framed art

1054

Pair of decorator vases and three ceramic vases

1055

Pair of framed oil on boards featuring flowers signed Wilma Sutherland

1056

2pcs: wooden wine and rack and small for shelf display unit

1057

Four boxes of vintage magazines: 'Radio and Hobbies in Australia', 'Television', 'Computer's Gazette', 'Radio, Television and
Hobbies' & 'Hobbies' Illustrated' from the 40s-80s

1058

Hardwood chest of drawers, four drawers, on legs

1059

"A Field in Provence" framed photograph by Anne Geddes

1060

Box of bric a brac

1061

Box with signed Australian pottery vase, Japanese plate, box of glass marbles, two vintage metal frogs

1062

Large burl clock

1063

2x Four shelf metal storage shelves in box

1064

Two boxes of vintage books including some technical e.g. Practical Electrical Engineering and Radiotron Designer's Handbook
plus some old auto manuals

1065

Meakin dinner set with burgundy trim and gilt detail

1066

Box with vintage kids books, paddles, violin

1067

Box with Giles cartoon books, comic, old Melways

1068

Box with cut glass and some Royal Winton

1069

Modern desk/ side table with two drawers

1070

Four pieces framed art inc puzzle

1071

Two large vintage maps and large wall atlas book

1072

Single door storage locker

1073

Simpson Ezi Set 7.5kg Simple Wash top loader washing machine

1074

Lot in the corner of vintage projector bits and pieces, some old bottles etc.

1075

Two electronic toy excavators

1076

Small box with gilt mirror, wall art, Florentine lidded vase etc.

1077

Lot of barnalia inc two full bottles

1078

Three wooden framed mirrors

1079

White HK Living Oversize Rattan Lampshade RRP699$

1080

Four outdoor dining chairs

1081

Three lamps inc reproduction Tiffany Lamp (missing top)

1082

Two brass table lamps

1083

Box of vintage board games

1084

Hydraulic Trolley Jack 1250kg in box

1085

Sunbeam Crock Pot, six wine glasses, lamp and Sunbeam Wine Chiller

1086

Three shelf adjustable book shelf

1087

Box with candleholders, vintage gloves and tin

1088

5pcs: tourist ware inc two erotic carvings

1089

Shoe shine box with polish and brushes inside

1090

Hope Bike exercise bike brand new and unused

1091

Box with English china plates, Nelson ware jug, Port Meirion plate
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1092

Box with large English china serving plates, Doulton etc.

1093

Box with part Grindley tea set, figurine, silver plate, Melba cups and saucers

1094

Box with gilt framed art, Australian pottery, large wash jug

1095

Box with Cinzano ice bucket, some vintage art, gilt frame etc.

1096

Box with linen doilies, lots of sewing bits and pieces

1097

Two boxes: tourist ware cups and saucers, ramekin, serving dishes etc.

1098

Tub on floor of linen, tea towels, knitted kids hat etc.

1099

Tub with cutlery, silver plate placements etc.

1100

Box with Bohemia glass, nice vase, silver plate, framed vintage photo

1101

Box with lots of boxed cutlery, souvenir spoons

1102

Collection of books, magazines, theatre ephemera under the table

1103

Box with retro glassware and Australian pottery

1104
1105

Box with sewing bits in tins, collapsible storage unit with bits and pieces
Box with linen, knitted blanket, table cloths

1106

Box with orange Beswick serving plate, retro pieces, Caseyware swan, music box etc.

1107

Retro trolley with laminate top

1108

Box with teapot in box, frames, vases, Chinese desktop screen

1109

Box with tobacco tins, Johnnie Walker tray etc.

1110

Box of easy listening records

1111

Box with Villeroy & Boch milk jug and sugar, Italian ceramic rose in box, two crystal red wine glasses in box, Melloni silver plate
tray

1112

Three boxes of books, many vintage, many sport biographies

1113

Four boxes of vintage electronic related magazines inc. Practical wireless, Australian Personal Computer, Wireless World
(mainly from the 70s)

1114

Wire basket with vintage telephone, radio, Kreisler radio, walking stick

1115

Limed wood glass top bedside table

1116

Box with vintage cameras inc Kodak Colourburst 50, binoculars et.

1117

Box with tins and bottles

1118

Two boxes on floor with TV cables, antennas, set top boxes, monitor etc.

1119

Box with man crystal glasses

1120

Box full of stitching magazines

1121

Box with glasses, silverplate, gold floral pot, serving dishes

1122

Large wash tin, camp cookware, rusty tools, shovel etc.

1123

Box of board games inc. Monopoly and Trivial Pursuit

1124

Mixed box with gilt framed art, kids toys, serving dishes etc.

1125

Embroided table cloths and place mats in basket

1126

Box with corsets, new with tags

1127

Three concrete garden pots

1128

Box with many drinking glasses, some crystal, Easton pottery, ephemera

1129

Mixed box inc. tourist ware Great Barrier Reef tea towels, retro light fitting, tankard, salt and peppers

1130

Box with some retro items inc. 'Capucino Espresso' machine, Globemater soda stream, red light, kitchen cannister set

1131

Medium animal carrier PP30

1132

Vintage toys, racquets, doll, cash register etc.
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1133

Large lot vintage records, 12 and 7 inch, some cassettes

1134

Two boxes of Electronics Australia magazines from the early 70s

1135

Three boxes of vintage Practical Electronics and Electronics Australia magazines

1136

Pair of timber two drawer storage units with wicker baskets

1137

Piano stool with upholstered seat

1138

Square basket with many nice Japanese plates etc.

1139

Box of vintage 12 inch records, 78s and 7 inchs

1140

Tub of vintage linens

1141

Box of vintage AFL Records

1142

Tub of mixed book titles

1143

Four boxes of vintage Australian Electronics magazines, technical books about radios and circuits etc

1144

Box with Asian tourist ware, vases, wall clock etc.

1145

Two tier retro tea trolley

1146

Stuart Strathearn vase in box, Rosaline sherry glasses in box, ships wheel shape barometer

1147

Box of decorator vases, cake stand etc.

1148

Stretcher based coffee table

1149

Three boxes of books

1150

Marble top gilt side table and a gilt framed oval mirror

1151

Wooden box with colourful dresses, blazer etc.

1152

Box of silver plate

1153

Two boxes of vintage cleaning items in original boxes

1154

Vintage suitcase with 7inch records

1155

Box with DVDS inc MASH boxsets

1156

Boxed serving plates, large charger, some glassware

1157

Two cutlery canteens with part cutlery sets

1158

Two English part dinner sets in box

1159

Box of cut glass vases, decanters etc.

1160

Box of silver plate, tea pots, cruet sets etc

1161

Large lot of vintage Australian electronics magazines under table

Collection of lots purchased
Small items only may be collected during the sale after lot 100 has been sold.
Larger items must be collected after the sale has finished or on Monday 2nd September 10-4pm.
Please note
All breakages must be paid for. Electrical goods should be tested before purchase.
A licensed electrician has not inspected the electrical appliances. Please ask for assistance.
All goods bid for, must be paid for & removed from the premises by the purchaser.
Christopher Bragg Auctions Pty. Ltd.Specialists in House Contents, Estate & Executors Auctions,
194 Christmas Street - Alphington, 3078 - Tel.: (03) 9499 9274
www.cbraggauctions.com.au Email:info@cbraggauctions.com
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